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My own creation Myth

In the beginning, the Location was a Noun Noun where Location and earth were

mixed together, and in this egg was contained First name . He felt suffocated, so he cracked the egg with a

broadax, and the light, clear part of the egg floated up to form Location while the cold, heavy part stayed

down and formed Earth. First name stood in the middle, and he and the egg's Number parts grew

and grew until he was nine million li in height.

When First name died, his breath became the wind and clouds, his voice the rolling thunder, and his eyes

the sun and the moon. His Noun and Noun became the stars in the sky, the flowers and trees

from his skin, the marrow in his bones became jade and pearls, and his Noun the good rain that nurtured

the Earth.

There are several versions of the First name legend, but one that is common in southern Location

is that of King Fang and King Gao Xin. Pangu was King Gao Xin's dog, and King Gao Xin had a great enmity

with King Fang. He proclaimed, "Anyone who can bring me King Fang's head will have my daughter's hand in

marriage,



"; but no one would try because of King Fang's fearsome army.

One day First name slipped away and went to King Fang's court. King Fang was happy to see that he had

deserted King Gao Xin, and welcomed him with a banquet. However, that night, First name sneaked into

the king's chambers and bit off his head, returning back to King Gao Xin with it.

King Gao Xin was overjoyed to see that First name had brought King Fang's head, but did not think to

marry his daughter to a dog. First name would not eat for Number days, and the king asked, "Why

do you not eat? Are you angry that I would not marry my daughter to you?";

First name said, "No, just cover me with your golden bell for Number days and I'll turn into a man

."; The king did so, but the princess peeked under on the Number day. She found that First name

already had man's body but retained a Animal plural head. However, once the bell had been raised the

magic change stopped, and he remained a man with a Animal plural head. The princess married him and

the



settled in southern China, where they had four children, who became the ancestors of mankind.
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